
MOOR Mother from Kandy seeks qualified
well employed Moor/Malay partner for 27 yrs.
5' 1" slim good looking well employed
daughter. G B65473 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T739179-1
1987 May Buddhist/Govi 5' 2" Close to
Capital City Hons. Graduate, National
Schools, English, French Languages teacher
daughter parents seek a suitable, educated,
of same Caste partner. Own a valuable land
& house, Motor Car. Pl. forward kuja 7
Compatible horoscopes. G B65762
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T741269-1
1988 Colombo Bodu Govi, Height 5' 3"
studied in a leading girls' school in Colombo.
Professionally qualified graduate leacturer in
a government University. Pleasant elder
daughter with decent character. (Kanya,
Punawasa, Deva) with considerable dowry.
Business parents seek suitable highly
qualified employed or businessman son of
similar status. (Govi, Buddhist) write with all
family details with horosocpe. G B66388
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T744954-1
A tall, handsome, well qualified, well
established professional/businessman
TT/NS son sought for daughter fair, slim,
Considered very attractive, well educated,
gainfully employed , Considerable assets.
Exceptionally young looking, 37 looks 24.
G/B English educated Upper middle Class
family. Partners from S/L abroad, Considered
hap1w3@gmail.com G B67306 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T754709-1
ACADEMICALLY Professionally qualified
kind hearted caring N/S T/T partner adhering
to Buddhist values sought by Buddhist Govi
Professional parents for their MBBS MD
daughter 5ft 40 yrs. fair pleasant attractive
unblemished character non-malefic
horoscope. G B67311 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T755197-1
ACADEMICALLY/professionally qualified
and employed marriage partner N/S with
sober habits. is sought by professionally
qualified parents residing in Australia for their
daughter of 34 years, 5' 4" a medical doctor
working in Australia. She has been brought
up with Sinhala Buddhist values. Reply with
full family and son's details including a copy
of his horoscope. All information will be dealt
with the strictest confidence. Email: 2015 ma
rriage.proposal@gmail.com G B65644
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T740732-1
AUSTRALIA P.R holder born in October
obtained higher education in Australia
Sinhala Govi Buddhist 5' 4" fair slim attractive
only daughter father retired S.L.A.S officer in
Colombo seeking for a suitable partner living
in Australia Please write with the horoscope
and details.nayake41@gmail.com G B67062
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T751563-1
B/G Parents well settled in USA in search of
a suitable professional partner between 34/37
years for their daughter 33, born in USA.
Pretty. Charming employed as an attorney
with Government of U.S.A. preferably from
U.S.A. Canada, UK, or Australia. We cherish
strong cultural and family background. G
B65882 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T741782-1

BUDDHIST Professional parents from
Colombo, seek a well mannered, religious,
academically qualified or a professional. age
24-27 years from a respectable family, for
their only daughter age 22, professional,
Completed for her Masters. The only brother
is also a professional. G B66886 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T749647-1
BUDDHIST Sinhala Karawa/Govi, Graduate
fair daughter 27 5' 2" Kuja 7 Shani 7 no
differences. G B67350 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T755823-1
BUDDHIST, Govi, 1988 born pretty daughter
following a post graduate course in America
seeks suitable partner resident / employed /
or wishing to migrate to America. Differences
not considered. pemlisanthiyago@gmail.c
om G B67337 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T755599-1
BUDDHIST/KRespectable Parents, seek a
smart qualified Son below 27 yrs with a very
good family Background willing to live either
in SL or AUS for their 23 yr old eldest
daughter. She is very pretty, tall and fair,
Australian PR Holder, Graduated from a
leading University in Australia, CPA qualified
and working as an accountant in Australia.
Intends to return to Sri Lanka in December
on a short vacation. Her younger sister is
studying in Australia on a scholarship. Caste
immaterial. Please write with a copy of
Horosocpe. G B67346 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T755736-1
CAPITAL City 1984 Buddhist/Govi Science
graduate teacher, fair slim, own a land to
build a house & others as dowry daughter,
Govt. Servants parents seek a partner of
same state compatible (kuja 8) G B66059
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T742690-1
CAPITAL City Buddhist Govi 26 pretty fair
Moral Charactered B.Sc Graduate CIMA 3rd
stage following expecting employment
daughter. Govt. retired parents seek an
educated, Virtuous Son. G B67330
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T755535-1
CHIRSTIAN Sinhala parents from Colombo
seeks a qualified partner or established
businessman around 30 for their fair,
pleasent, accomplished 5'.1" tall final year
under graduate gaught. she inherits
substantial assets.Reply with family
eletails.e-mail: silverstar777777@gmail.com
G B66745 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T747757-1
CLOSE to Colombo Buddhist Govi 1980
December born J' pura Management
graduate, Diploma holder of Banker's
Institute, State Bank assistant manageress 5'
2" with valuable dowry, pleasant daughter ,
Bank manager parents invite a Son with
higher employment, educated & virtuous. G
B67316 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T755338-1
CLOSE to Colombo Buddhist Govi Educated
respectable 45 5' 2" pretty, Moral
Charactered, post Graduate Govt. employed
daughter with dowry. Seek a devoid of vices,
handsome, Honest, Employed/Businessman
kind partner for quick marriage. 011
3174262. G B67336 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T755581-1
COLOMBO Buddhist/Govi respectable
Family CIMA (UK), MBA qualified 1977 born
Height 5' 4" pretty, fair, holding a managerial
post in a Company youngest daughter.
Parents seek an educated virtous partner.
Do not reply divorcees propo_bride@yahoo.
com G B67342 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T755670-1
COLOMBO Suburb 37 year - best very
much young-looking 5' 2" Buddhist MBBS
lady medical officer seeks suitable partner of
similar status. Differances not considered. G
B66920 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T749908-1
COLOMBO Suburb B/G Engineer father &
pensioner teacher mother from South seek
for their 29 years 5' 3" extremely pretty
graduate (SLIIT) daughter serving as a
Software Engineer in an International
Company seek a suitable partner with Shani
Mangala yoga or if Compatible to Kuja. Shani
or Rahu (2,4,7,8,12) Full details with copy of
horoscope expected. G B67339 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T755613-1

COLOMBO Suburb father seeks for his
B/G/K 34 year 5' 3" pretty slim daughter
Schooled in a leading Colombo girls School
with CIMA now serving in a leading Colombo
Company as an Accounts officer, a suitable
handsome educated son holding a high post.
G B66515 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T745907-1
EMPLOYED in Colombo with assets
Govigama educated, respectable, pretty age
24 yrs, height 5' 7'' slim, two daughters seek
two sons, educated, respectable, handsome
respectably employed with houses below 30
years of same caste. Letters through
Lankadeepa. Tel: 2329763. Inquire with
horoscopes. G B65455 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T737595-1
FATHER invites a Son for marriage with the
same qualities of his daughter who is from
Gampaha, born in 1983, Durawa - Buddhist,
5' 4" tall, Fair - complexioned, having a
house, a graduate reading for MSc degree,
with good qualities, virtuous and emolyed as
a goverment. technical officer. G B67314
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T755246-1
GALLE Buddhist Salagama + Govi 1985
May Born, Height 5' 3" Diploma holder Govt.
Nurse daughter, Retired parents seek a
Suitable educated, employed Son. Kataka
lagna, Maa Nekatha. G B67327 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T755496-1
GALLE, B/G, Pensioner Father seeks for his
35 year, Kumbha Lagna. Pretty daughter
born on Sa Nekatha, Well-versed in trading
activities, a suitable handsome Son born on
Kumbha 7. Dowry available. G B67345
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T755714-1
GALLE, M.Sc Engineer (UK) Employed in
UK, Buddhist, Govi, 1986 January 5' 06"
daughter parents seek respectable
educated, devoid of all vices son. G B67344
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T755699-1
GAMPAHA Buddhist Rajaka (nominal)Dewa
26 years, Height 5' 4" B.Sc. Graduate,
following M.Sc Govt. teacher daughter,
parents seek below 31 years, Virtuous son,
Rahu 7 Kuja 8 preferred, send all details by
letter or email email:mpraposals88@gmail.c
om G B67325 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T755489-1
GAMPAHA district B/G 1988 5' 5" English
Language Graduate executive in an
International School owning assets for only
Daughter. Mother seeks Doctor Engineer or
Executive as partner. no Malefics. G B67288
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T753594-1
KALUTARA - B/G parents seek for their
1984 year born pretty only daughter studied
in a leading girls' school now serving as a
medical officer in a govt. Hospital. Following
a higher course of studies in medicine a
suitable handsome partner. Medical officer,
engineer executive, legal officer or high
businessman preferred. G B67348
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T755761-1
Govigama Buddhist respecatable retired
professional parents from Kotte seek
academically and professionally qualifled
well mannered son for their 24years old, fair,
pretty, 5' 4'' youngest daughter. She's a
network engineering graduate (Curtin
Australia) currently employed as a Project
Manegment Executive in a reputed company
in Colombo, studying for her MBA part time.
Owns property and assets in Kotte. Two
elder siblings. Sister, doctor married to a
doctor. Brother government employee in the
IT filed. Reply with family details and
horoscope. m858_perera@yahoo.com. G
B67295 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T753977-1
KALUTARA, Buddhist, Salagama mother
seeks a suitable partner for the pleasant slim
beautiful MBBS Doctor daughter 1982, 5 4"
mapsilva57@yahoo.com G B67331
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T755538-1
KANDY Buddhist Govi executive parents
Karawa mother seek an educated (N/S, T/T)
partner for their fair, slim beautiful (BSc)
daughter 1983 5' 9" studying for Masters with
her mother in Australia. Prefer those who
wish to go to Australia for studying. margprs/
510@gmail.com. 013 840 370. G B65937
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T742087-1
KANDY up country Buddhist retired
parents invite kind hearted employed
Son for their fair, Slim beautiful
daughter 1980 5' 4" employed at Kandy
General Hospital as a Nursing officer.
Owner of a dowry including lands. Her
brother studying in a foreign country. G
B66453 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T745457-1
MAHARAGAMA Buddhist/Govi 1986
May 5' 3" Slim, Fair, Graduate daughter
employed in a Govt. Authority. Retired
graduate Govt. Servants parents seek
a suitable Son. Send all details with
horoscope in first letter. G B67328
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T755513-1
METROPOLIS, parent seeks suitable
partner for 1993 born 5' 6 height
beautiful daughter study at Malabe
SLIIT. G B67297 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T754107-1
NEAR Maharagama B/G 36 yrs Height
5' 1" Studied at a reputed girls college
in Colombo in Govenrment service.
Science Graduate for fair Daughter.
Retired Father seeks partner from Sri
Lanka Administrative service. H.C.
Needed. G B67292 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T753736-1
PARENTS seek a respectable and
educated Son for their junior daughter
who was born in 1977, Govi- Buddhist
daughter of retired teacher parents 4'
11" pleasant and quantity surveyor,
having a new upstair house, without
family encumbrances. Kuja 7. G
B67315 C/Sunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T755291-1
PARENTS seek a son who is between
5' 7" and 6' 0" with similar qualifications
of their daughter who is a Govi-
Buddhist, graduate, Bank executive,
born in 1987, 5' 5" tall and willing to
reside in Australia. 011-2518109.
Email: hansika.mohotti@yahoo.com G
B66130 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T743223-1

PARENTS seek a well manned, tall and
educated Catholic/Christian partner from a
respectable family for their pretty Daughter
29 years. She is a BA holder and presently
working in Australia in a leading organization.
Partner should be willing to reside in
Australia. Race/Caste immaterial. Please
reply propsal111@hotmail.com G B64334
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T726856-1
PARENTS seek for their daughter Galle
Bodu Govi 1985 September born 5', 1"
presently executive officer in a private
company and following English external
Degree in J'Pura University and Dip. in
Management in NIBM. Qualified CIMA 1st
stage and English Diploma Seek bridegroom
with simple education looking well job doing
(no business) K.S.F no presently suit to
Kumba lagna Bodu Govi son ( Education,
Job, Bodu Govi essential). G B67294
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T753846-1
PARENTS seek suitable life partner for their
daughter Matara Bodu Govi 1987 born
height 5' 3" business administration graduate
presently following course MBA and attached
to Authority Service. G B67309 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T755123-1
RETIRED parents seek an educated,
employed and good son in the equal status
for their daughter who is a G/K, Buddhist,
born in 1983-11, 5' 2" tall, respectable and
ordinary family, BSc (Hons) Engineer,
employed in Colombo (Government job)
Kuja 8, pretty and with good character. Write
those who live abroad also no differences.
mrrgprop8314@gmail.com G B67293
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T753803-1
SINHALA Catholic parents, seek suitable
partners for their two daughters who are
pleasant, well balanced and aged 26 & 24.
The elder is reading for her Phd abroad and
the younger is employed and looking forward
for postgraduate studies. Both were
educated in a leading convent & completed
undergraduate studies in local universities.
Partners should be able to appreciate and
value each others interests and work
together for their future. Email full details to
nuni123@yahoo.com Tel. 0112400594. G
B65586 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T740391-1
SINHALESE Catholic mother seeks kind
caring son with sober habits no children, only
daughter 43 yrs. Educated in USA now
settled in S/Lanka smart pretty divorced with
one child innocent party has own income
reply with family details phone number. G
B65491 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T739383-1
SOBER habits below 44 well employed living
in USA is sought by B/K/G parents for their
40 yrs , 5'.1" slim fair unmarried daughter
working in U.S.A. P.R. holder .Reply with
family details and a copy of horoscope with
phone number. G B67290 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T753618-1
SOUTHERN Province - Parents seek a
suitable partner for their daughter who is a
Govi - Buddhist, graduate employed in a
Government Authority, 29 years, 5' 2" fair and
pretty. Shani Mangala dosha available. (Kuja
in 1st house and Shani 7) G B67321
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T755434-1
SOUTHERN Province Buddhist Karawa
1987 November born Height 5' 2" MBBS
doctor daughter. Retired parents seek a
suitable partner. Inquire with horoscope,
family details. G B67341 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T755655-1
UP-Country B/G. Parents seek for their 1987
April born 5' 6" only child in the family
graduate in IT (Singapore) Serving in a state
University, a suitable, handsome educated
partner devoid of all vices holding a high post
Write with copy of horoscope. Uva preferred.
G B66762 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T747877-1
UP-Country Buddhist Govi reside in
Battaramulla Educated at a Ladies College in
Colombo obtained Science degree in
Singapore & employed in Singapore 26
years height 5' 6" Kuja 7 fair pretty daughter,
parents seek a suitable partner. maxpro348
@yahoo.com G B67317 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T755353-1
WE ARE Southern province Govi/Karawa
respectable reputed business family, Having
Daughter & two younger brothers persuing
higher studies. Age 24 yrs, Height 5' 6" Very
pretty, fair, Virtuous child. Presently following
Bio Science 3rd year special degree in a
Leading Local University. We seek an
educated, Handsome, Height above 5' 8"
below 30 yrs, Same Caste Virtuous of a
reputed business family or well employed
son kariyawasam1969@gmail.com G
B67324 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T755471-1

WESTERN -Buddhist Govi 46 years. Height
5' 2" slim figured sister. Own a valuable
house & other assets. She holds an
executive post in a private organization.
Sister seek a partner willing to stay in with
Govt. or permanent income. Call after 8.00
p.m. (Living with mother) 033-3729886. G
B67329 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T755528-1
WESTERN Bud/Govi ordinary family '89 5'
QA-Engineer daughter. Parents seek a son
below 30. Malefic horoscope. ayproposals89
@gmail.com G B67340 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T755631-1

1978 Kiribathgoda 5' 11 1/2" Very handsome
Bank officer Educated of St. Pieter's Colombo
Govigama Catholic son. Seek a very pretty
religious partner. No religious, Caste
differences, Kumbha lagna. Call after 8.30
p.m. 011 2908642. G G67338 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T755612-1
1986 Buddhist Govi close to Capital City with
one brother, own a house, J'pura first class
graduate, Chartered Accountant Son. Parents
(Retired/Bank Manager) seek a Graduate,
fair, pretty below 27 years daughter. Send all
details with Contact no. G G67322 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T755449-1
1989 August 5' 6" Close to capital City
Buddhist Govi, Kelaniya Campus
Management graduate Lawyer Son. Parents
seek a educated, pretty daughter. Write with
horoscope, telephone No. (No malefics) G
G67320 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T755420-1
1998 December, close to Capital, City
Buddhist Govi, Own a house lands, 5' 10"
hansome devoid of vices executive manager
son retired parents seek an employed, pretty,
of same caste daughter. Rahu 2, Kuja 7,
Kethu8, punawasa Nekatha G G65892
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T741814-1
68 years Old height 5' 2" gentleman owning a
house seek a slim partner Nationality,
Religion, Age Status immaterial. G G67332
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T755563-1
ABOUT son, born in 1978, 5' 6" Software
Engineer, a Lawyer mother B/G is seeking a
Professionally qualified (preferably in
IT/Accountancy fields) well brought up pretty
daughter willing to migrate. He holds BSc and
MSc in Software Engineering, and is an
Australian Citizen on a short visit. Educated in
a leading private school in Mt. Lavinia, he is
the younger son in a family of two children.
Elder is an Accountant married to a Sri lankan
Accountant and settled down in a Australia.
He is T/T, non smoking. Possess substantial
assets. Reply with horoscope, family details
and telephone number. Email prop3030@gm
ail.com G G65867 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T741707-1
ACADEMICALLY and Professionally
qualified, kind hearted, pretty well mannered
Daughter, willing to migrate is Sought by
Buddhist/Catholic Kalawa Mother for the
handsome Son 28 yrs old, 6' high, Software
Engineer having New Zealand PR Please
reply with family details and Horosocope.
Caste Immaterial. Email: proposal435@gmail
.com G G65434 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T737177-1
AMBALANGODA: Parents seek an educated
and pretty daughter for their Son who is a Govi
Buddhist, respectable family background.,
Employed in Airport service, 34 yrs, 5' 8" BSc
graduate, house with all amenities and having
a modern motor Car, G G67319 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T755401-1
B/G Respectable familiy from Gampaha seek
a pretty educated daughter for their only son
34, 5' 7'' handsome Royalist- graduated I.T
professional Australian P.R holder employed
in Australian university. Please reply with
horoscope. G G67305 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T754675-1
BUDDHIST Govi 36 years 5' 10" height son.
Very handsome with qualifications holding a
high post in a Multinational Company. Legally
Separated from first marriage being
complainant. No children. Parents seek below
30 yrs, Moral charactered, educated pretty
daughter, Send details with horoscope copy,
Telephone no. G G67312 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T755219-1
BUDDHIST Govi 1978 May 5' 6" Basic
education D.S. Senanayake College
Colombo. Higher education & employment
USA (Software Engineer) with PR Religious
son with assets. Retired parents seek a
daughter of same caste, pretty, Moral
Charactered slim, below 33, Doctor Engineer,
Accountant, Lawyer, Graduate teacher (willing
to migrate USA) send family details &
horoscope. Tel: 045-2279318. G G66023
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T742533-1
BUDDHIST Govi retired teacher parents seek
doctor engineer or maths science IT graduate
good charactered pretty daughter for 1981 5'
6" aircraft engineering degree with first class
handsome son. and excellent
character.presently working in the Srilankan
airlines in the engineering section.owns house
and valuable property.non-malefic horoscope
essential. G G67127 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T752394-1

CAPITAL City, in a world leading organization
holding managerial position, post (MBA)
qualified 1980 born, Height 5' 7" Buddhist
Govi Son. Parents reside in Galle own a
reputed business seek a virtuous partner. He
is the custodian of our businesses & presently
working as a director. He is having priviledges
of a modern vehicle, houses & businesses. G
G67333 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T755573-1
CATHOLIC mother seeks a suitable partner
for her son age 42, looks very much hounger,
Very smart and handsome. He has sober
habits and does not smoke. He is a graduate
in Computer Science from Australia. A
professional in the Information Security
Stream. He is working as a Senior Consultant.
he is currently in Sri Lanka. (He was married
for a very short period, we are the innocent
party, the marriage was legally divorced and
annualled by the Church, no
encumbrances/no children). Differences
immaterial. Please email details to- response.
city@gmail.com G G66544 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T746058-1
COLOMBO B/G retired parents seek
daughter for their only son 30 years 5' 3" fair
handsome Acadamically Professionally
qualified employed as an Aircarft Technician in
overseas leading Airline in permanted basis
earn very high income possess very valuable
assets, reply with details horescope. sena412
000@yahoo.com G G65924 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T741998-1

COLOMBO District -Parents seek an
employed, fair and pretty daughter for their
elder son who is a Govi-Buddhist, 35 yrs, 5'
5" BSc graduate, employed as an engineer
(QA) in an IT Company receiving more than
Rs. 100,000/- as salary, having a modern
motor vehicle and land in Colombo, Very fair
and handsome. Thula-Kuja 7 - Horoscope.
send details with horoscope and telephone
number. G G65493 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T739388-1
COLOMBO Suburb B/K parents seek for
their 1989 year born 5' 10" handsome son
studied in a leading Colombo College & an
International School with a degree in
Accounting & Finance Completed at
University of Deaking, Australia, Working in a
leading private sector establishment in
anexecutive post now in the process of
completing the CIMA, a suitable pretty,
educated good -mannered daughter.
Horoscopes should match guru/kuja 7. Write
with copy of horosocope. G G66954
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T750151-1
COLOMBO Suburb Sinhala Buddhist
respectable parents seek for their 1985 Nov.
born 5' 4" handsome IT Graduate eldest Son
from a state University, Now studying for
PhD overseas, a suitable pretty graduate
daughter horoscope to be compatible to Kuja
1. He will be returning in December. His
sister is a medical student. No differences.
email: dunhida2000@gmail.com G G66454
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T745468-1
COLOMBO retired engineer father seeks
Sinhala Buddhist educated well mannerd
daughter for their BSc engineer son 27y
(Oct.1987) 5' 5'' fair medium build presently
employed in UK reply with Horoscope E-mail
vkpw46@gmail.com G G67284 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T753508-1
COLOMBO suburb Buddhist, Govi 31, 5' 8"
IE Officer employed at private institute owner
of house & vehicle, Seeks a fair beautiful
partner. Contact with Telephone no and
Horoscope. G G65425 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T737023-1

DEHIWALA Roman Catholic Govigama
1975 5' 11" Handsome. From a respectable
family for their son. Doing business
(Communication and other business monthly
income 60,000) the proposed daughter must
be aged below 30. G G65904 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T741886-1
DOWN South Buddhist Govi Handsome Son
from a respectable family earning a high
monthly income, engaged in a profession,
owning a new motor car tea property and
other assets, devoid of liquor & Gambling
seeks a pretty partner below 35 years. His
brothers are in medical and Engineering
profession. Shani mangala Malefics present.
0412283354. keerthitk@yahoo.com. G
G67349 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T755800-1
G/B respectable family in Kurunegala-father
retired Principal, mother deceased, business
women seeks academically professionally
qualified pretty slim fair daughter (Doctors,
Engineeers, Architects, Accountant) for a
accountant6 son in Australia. Just turned 34,
5' 6'' tall,mid-fair, handsome truly young
looking. He is willing to migrate. He owns
property worth millions. Sister with him
Accountant. Reply Family horoscope,
contact. Confidentiality assured 
.Ema i l : goodboybmw@hotma i l . com
0373375113 / 0061430184565 G G67307
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T754772-1
G/B upper Middle Class parents from
Colombo seek an educated, pretty daughter
from a similar family brought up in a Sinhala
Buddist culture for their 1989 September
born NS/TT Software Engineer, 5' 9'' smart
well mannered son. Please write with a non-
malefic Horoscope. E-mail: propoadv@gmai
l.com G G67300 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T754524-1
GALLE - Parents seek an educated and
respectable daughter for their Son is a
graduate (UK) and employed there Govi -
Buddhist, born in January 1987, 5' 11'' having
a house and properties. 0912225132 G
G67313 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T755221-1
GALLE Buddhist 30 years, height 5' 10"
Engineer Son. Seek a MBBS doctor
daughter, require horoscope & telephone no.
Shani Mangala Yoga. G G67323 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T755460-1
GALLE Buddhist Govi 5' 4" 1982 Fair
Handsome son presently working in Doha-
Qatar at Fiat, Alfa Romeo, Lancia
organization as an Assistant Manager.
Marriage Registrar mother seek an
employed, pretty daughter (23-27) Own a
two storied house & a motor vehicle. G
G67343 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T755698-1
GAMPAHA Buddhist Durawa 1974 born 5' 6"
with Doctor, Engineer brothers, businessman
Son. Parents seek a Buddhist partner below
34 years, with Govt. Employment, Govi,
Durawa, Karawa Considered. Inquire with
horoscope copy. G G67334 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T755575-1

GOOD Looking bride Below 39 Yrs. Is sought
by Smart Handsome senior Manager leading
Company 5' 11" fair MBA 300,000 Salary
other income assets own house modern
motor vehicle Sinhalese 49 yrs. kind hearted
religion caste dowry immaterial. G G66600
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T746557-1
GOVI Buddhist respectable doctor/Teacher
parents from south seek a well mannered,
pleasant acadamically/professionally qualified
partner of same caste and similar background
for their son with assets, 5' 4" , Slim, born in
1985 graduated from Moratuwa University
Currently employed in Singapore as a senior
software Engineer, visiting Sri Lanka in
December. Please reply with horoscope and
family details. G G67296 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T754014-1
Govi, Buddisht parents from Colombo seek a
pleasant, educated partner from a respectable
family for their 24year old 6ft tall smart son. He
was educated at Royal College Colombo and
possesses a degree in Careative Multimedia
(Malaysia). Currently operating a catering
service at Pelawatta. Buda & Sunni 7. Please
reply with family details,copy of horoscope
and contact details. Email. tusita1956@yahoo
.com G G67301 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T754541-1

I am separated, 37, Kandy, GB working
Colombo, private sector professional with
University education, own a vehicle and earn
upper scale iincome, seek for pretty, innocent
Buddhist, age below 33, separated or widow
with one child. Write yourself to newhope14pr
op@gmail.com G G66927 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T749963-1
KEGALLE - Retired Teacher / Mother seek a
fair daughter for their only Son who was born
in 1984 September 5' 3" Govi Buddist
obtained higher education from Japan aqnd
employed there with assets. 035-2223489 G
G67318 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T755391-1
KURUNEGALA Buddhist Govi 1987 5' 4"
B.Sc graduate-Quantity Surveyor (Moratuwa)
Govt. Employed with high salary & assets
devoid of vices, Pleasant, handsome Son
parents seek an educated, pretty, employed
daughter, Teacher, Engineer, Banker.
Preferred. G G67347 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T755747-1
KURUNEGALA G/B well respecjable parents
seek a partner for their fair handsome 32 yrs
educated 5'10'' height T/T business son. We
are looking for a pretty fair daughter from
respectable business family. G G67304
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T754622-1
LONDON Sinhala Buddhist Govi professional
parents seek a very beautiful educated
marriage partner for London university
graduate smart son, 25,6' company manager.
owns a luxury house and other properties. she
should be from nespectable family below 23
over 5' 4" , fluent in English and willing to live
in the UK. rbandara1@gmail.com.091562344
5. G G67291 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T753693-1

MOOR Galle Respectable parents seek
English speaking educated fair slim below 5'
1" 28 yrs religious brides For son 33 yrs 5' 3"
fair Slim handsome religious employed in
UAE Asst. Manager Landmark Group for early
Marriage. Southern province, Colombo
suburb preferred email complete details with
contact Nos. to - seyad12345@yahoo.com.
091-2243684. G G67351 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T756055-1
NUGEGODA Buddhist Govi 1979 Sports
Coach of a leading School in Colombo seeks
a beautiful partner Caste immaterial.
0112814240. G G67285 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T753562-1
SINHALA Buddhist affluent well connected,
professional parents, living in UK seek for
28yrs 5 month old son and only child a partner
from a respectable family. he is 5' 8" tall, very
smart. Hold two masters degrees from
Imperial College London and is currently
working as an investment banker in London.
He has both UK and Sri Lankan citizenship.
He is successful, owns sevaral large
properties in London and in Sri Lanka and will
also inherit considerable wealth. Horoscope
available. Plesae reply wem190@yahoo.co.
uk G G65458 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T737645-2
SINHALA and English speaking beautiful
bride who is not disillusioned by caste, race
religion or horoscopes is sought by well to do
retired government servant parents for their
84 born senior software engineer 5' 8"
handsome son working in Singapore earning
about half a million monthly. He is a N/S, T/T,
Legally separated eight years ago. No
encumbrances. Western and Uva provinces
preferred. Telephone 0412229894 after 5.00
p.m. G G67352 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T756093-1
SRILANKAN Guardian looking for a bride for
well mannered desciplined young Muslim 29
years. Ex-Pat working for International Bank
with local and foreign assignment, educated
handsome and belonging to respectable
Muslim family. bride should be Intelligent fair in
Complexion and belonging to reputed Muslim
business family all correspondence will be
treated with dignity respect and confidentiality
please apply MMLNCMB@gmail.com G
G66815 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T748664-1
UP-COUNTRY parents seeks a beautiful
daughter with good character for their elder
Son who is a Govi Buddhist 33 yrs 5' 10"
handsome and employed in Kandy General
Hospital as a doctor. G G67310 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T755195-1

MALAY bride is sought for 32 years old
marine engineer drawing over half million.
No dowry expected. Phone 037 222 7943
G G67303 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T754592-1

I AM A 28 year old Engineering graduate
currently employed in a leading bank's IT
section and am looking for a suitable part-
ner for marriage. I am a gentle, caring. and
funny, tall but not so thin person with no
vices. My caste is Govi but I respect others
also. If you would like to have me as your
husband /Son-in-law, please reply to this. I
respect traditions so you can send horo-
scopes for matching as well. G G66709
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T747513-1

COLOMBO suburb parents with means
seek humble pleasant daughter below 35
yrs from a middle class family for their only
child with sober habits 5' 8" tall born in
1973 looks young BSc (Hons) IT graduate
Computer Engineer with professional qual-
ification MACS divorced after brief mar-
riage innocent party. No kids no encum-
brances. Owns house and car. Thula
lagna, uthrasala manushya gana. Kuja in
4th Shani in 8th. Reply with compatible
horoscopes. IndraniKGS@gmail.com G
G66399 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T745051-1

COLOMBO Bodu Govi parents with very
good family background and owning sever-
al leading businesses in the country seek a
kind. beautiful and educated daughter with
pleasant manners below 24 yeard for their
only son: 26 year old, 6 feet tall, handsome
and well mannered. He holds an engineer-
ing degree from a well reputed foreign uni-
versity and currently employed as a com-
pany director in Sri Lanka. Please write
with full family details, horosocpe and con-
tact number. uniqueproposals2014@gmail
.com G G65684 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T740906-1

BUDDHIST, Govi/Vishva parents having
business interests in Japan seek for their
27 year 5' 8" handsome son who had stud-
ied in Royal College with an overseas
degree now engaged in Business activities
with properties here and in Japan in addi-
tion to vehicles and other assets, a suit-
able, pretty non-working daughter. 011-
2694279, 011 2512669. G G67302
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T754568-1

WEALTHY Sinhalalese, Govi ,Buddhist
parents , living in Colombo ,seek a suitable
partner , preferably English speaking pro-
fessional, for their only daughter, 27 years
of age, fair with good physique, graduate in
Interior Designing from the Lasalle
College, Singapore and currently reading
for the Masters Degree at Swinburne
University of Technology in Australia due to
be completed by middle of 2015.Privacy of
all who respond is respected and will
remain confidential.marraiageproposals@
yahoo.com G B66944 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T750087-1

B/G parents seek for their 36 year 5' 1"
pretty only daughter respecting true
Sinhala values resident in Western
Australia in a post relating to medical pro-
fession, a suitable handsome educated
son devoid of all vices resident here or
abroad but willing to take up residency in
Western Australia Those whose horo-
scopes Compatible to Mithuna Lagna.
Puwapal Nekatha, 4th pada may write with
copy of horoscope. email: maneljay7@gm
ail.com G B65553 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T740049-1

Printed and published by Wijeya Newspapers Ltd. on Sunday November 16, 2014 at No. 8, Hunupitiya Cross Road, Colombo 02.
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